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Introduction: Phosphate is among the 

chemical nutrients essential for life and required in 
both fundamental biologic reactions and reactions that 
led to the origin of life [1-4]. A determining factor in 
the possible origin of life on Mars may be the 
availability of phosphate. Phosphate availability within 
environments is tied to the dissolution of primary 
phosphate minerals during aqueous interactions [5]. In 
order to better interpret phosphate mobility on Mars, 
with implications for phosphate availability and its 
aqueous history, we examined phosphate mobility in a 
Mars analog environment, Craters of the Moon 
National Monument (COTM), and used reactive 
transport modeling informed by the analog 
observations to interpret phosphate mobility on Mars. 

COTM is located on the Snake River Plain of 
Idaho, USA, and is the locale of numerous lava flows 
ranging in age from 1,670 to 15,100 bp[6]. The area is 
high desert [7] and COTM represents an arid 
environment chronosequence. COTM basalts have 
high phosphorus content (up to 2.36 wt% P2O5) present 
as fluorapatite, and are considered analogs for martian 
high P, Fe, and Ti bearing igneous rocks such as 
Wishstone and Champagne [8]. In order to interpret 
phosphate mobility on Mars, and to examine 
dissolution as a function of age, we therefore examined 
apatite dissolution and the formation of weathering 
rinds as a function of age in these Mars analog basalts. 

However, the primary phosphate minerals 
within COTM basalts as well as most terrestrial basalts 
likely differ from those in Martian rocks. On Earth, the 
most common primary phosphate mineral is 
fluorapatite [5].In contrast, meteorite and mission data 
suggest Cl-rich apatite and the extraterrestrial Ca-
phosphate mineral merrillite are the dominant primary 
martian phosphates [9-11] and likely more important in 
releasing phosphate for possible prebiotic and biotic 
reactions. Both chlorapatite and merrillite exhibit faster 
dissolution than fluorapatite under acidic conditions 
and steady state concentrations in batch dissolution 
experiments suggest chlorapatite and merrillite have 
higher phosphate solubilities than fluorapatite [12]. 
Therefore, in order to interpret phosphate mobility on 
Mars, COTM basalt rock observations were used to 
inform a reactive transport model using the dominant 
primary Mars-relevant phosphate minerals chlorapatite 
and merrillite. This allows modeling of alteration of a 
P-rich martian rock. 

Methods: Samples from six COTM flows 
ranging from 1,670 to 15,100 bp were collected from 
exposed and buried surfaces [13]. Fifteen microprobe 
petrographic thin sections were prepared representing 

the sampled flows. Anhydrous preparation methods 
and epoxy impregnation were used to preserve 
weathered material. Thin sections were analyzed by 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) using 
backscattered electron (BSE) imagery and Energy 
Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) in a JEOL JSM 5600 
(EMiL Facility, UNLV). Analyses and imaging were 
performed at 20 KeV. EDS analyses were used to 
identify minerals within the basalts. 

Modeling of phosphate mobility was 
performed using the reactive transport code 
CrunchFlow, written by Carl Steefel [14]. CrunchFlow 
is a software package for simulating multi-component 
and multi-dimensional reactive transport in porous 
media. The code allows for laboratory-derived 
dissolution rates to be applied in natural open systems 
and has been used in previous studies including those 
applied to Mars [15-17]. For modeling, the parent rock 
was conceptualized using COTM SEM observations of 
the 15,100 bp aged Kimama flow. Parent rock was 
configured with 25% basalt matrix matching the 
chemistry of Kimama matrix, 5 % phosphate minerals, 
and 55% other minerals modeled as inert [16]. The 
dissolution rate of the matrix was based on dissolution 
rates of high-Ti basalts [18,19]. Required kinetic and 
solubility data for chlorapatite, fluorapatite, and 
merrillite were available from previous study by the 
authors [12]. Secondary phosphate minerals, though 
observed in this and previous study of COTM basalts 
[13], were rare and thus no secondary phosphate 
minerals were includedin the modeling. Surface 
reacting solution was modeled as pure water with a pH 
of 5.5. Pore-water solution chemistry was based on the 
conceptualized parent rock. Models were run for 7,000 
years of water-rock interaction.  

Results and Discussion: SEM observations 
of COTM samples indicate alteration and dissolution 
are occurring within the rock matrix (Fig. 1). 
Dissolution of fluorapatite was observed in COTM 
thinsections, however, nearly pristine fluorapatite 
crystals were observed in weathering rinds within 
weathered matrix as well (Fig. 1). Dissolution textures 
were not observed in other mineral phases within the 
COTM basalts. Changes in porosity with distance from 
weathered surfaces were observed in BSE imagery of 
COTM basalts. Visual estimates were used to estimate 
the depth of weathering in the basalts. Figure 2 is a 
plot of estimated weathering depth versus age and 
indicates a correlation exists between depth of 
weathering and age. Younger basalts, such as Blue 
Dragon and Minidoka (both <4000 years old), exhibit 
relatively shallow weathering depths on the order of 
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100 µm. With increasing age, weathering depth 
increases reaching >500 µm for the 15,100 bp aged 
Kimama basalt, the oldest sampled COTM basalt flow. 

 

 
Figure 1.Nearly pristine fluorapatite (“A”) within 
dissolved matrix approximately 80 µm from 
originally exposed rock surface (top right in image). 
Though dissolution textures of fluorapatite were 
observed in COTM thin sections, multiple 
observations of nearly pristine apatite at weathered 
surfaces or within weathered matrix material were 
present.  BSE image of COTM Kimama basalt, 
15,100 years old. 

 
Figure 2. Plot of visually estimated weathering 
depth versus flow age in COTM basalts based on 
changes in observed porosity in BSE imagery. The 
plot results indicate a correlation between depth of 
weathering and age with younger basalts showing 
the shallowest depth of weathering and older 
basalts showing the greatest depth of weathering. 
 

 

Reactive transport modeling allows 
laboratory-derived dissolution rates to be applied in 
natural open systems and modeled over timescales not 
possible in the laboratory, as well as the incorporation 
of Mars-relevant minerals such as merrillite and 
chlorapatite which are not common in terrestrial 
environments. Preliminary modeled depths of 
phosphate weathering at 7,000 years under the 
conditions of our model indicate chlorapatite 
dissolution to the greatest depth. Modeled merrillite 
dissolution depth was shallower, at ~60% that of 
chlorapatite. Fluorapatite dissolution was the least of 
the three minerals modeled and occurred to depth of 
~30% that of chlorapatite. These results suggest that 
phosphate release on Mars may occur faster than on 
Earth, increasing available phosphate for possible 
biotic and prebiotic reactions. 

Future work includes further analysis and 
interpretation of COTM basalts, additional modeling 
under Mars-relevant conditions, including a range of 
pH, time, and environmental conditions, and 
comparison of results to observations from Mars 
including phosphate-rich rocks such as Wishstone and 
Watchtower. 
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